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Course description: http://fagbesk.sam.sdu.dk/study/fagbasen/fagbesk.shtml?fag_id=34299

QUANTITATIVE METHODS

S1 Causation, Experiments, and the Fundamental Problem of Causal Inference 08-09-2016


Extensions and Applications:


S2 Quasi-Experimental Designs 15-09-2016


Extensions and Applications:


S3 **Regression I: Bivariate and Multivariate Statistics**  
22-09-2016


**Extensions and Applications:**


S4 **Regression II: Logit Models, Interaction Terms and Extensions**  
29-09-2016


**Extensions and Applications:**


**Extensions and Applications:**


### MIXED METHODS I

**S7 Triangulation and Nested Models**

26-10-2016 (Room U66)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Extensions and Applications:**


### QUALITATIVE METHODS II

**S8 Process tracing and causal mechanisms**

2-11-2016 (Room U66)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Extensions and Applications:**


**S9 Process tracing**

10-11-2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>


**Extensions and Applications:**


**MIXED METHODS II**

S11  **Discussion of Midterm**  24-11-2016

S12  **Sampling and Representativeness**  1-12-2016


**Extensions and Applications:**

Election 2015: How the opinion polls got it wrong - BBC News [Link]


**S13 Measurement, Concepts, and Operationalization** 8-12-2016


**Extensions and Applications:**


**S14 Quantitative and Qualitative Methods: A Tale of Two Cultures?** 15-12-2016
